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STAIN GLASS WINDOWS
. PRESENTED TO CHJWEL
Chapel of Perfect .Friendship
Enriched by . New Historic
Representations
During the summer two double
windows were placed in the College
Chapel to carry out the representations of historic friendships which is
the theme of "The Chapel of the Perfect Friendship."
Here where the
flags of the different fraternities are
hung, the thought has been to represent in the side windows various pairs
of friends, while over the altar is
Christ with His disciples to express
the idea behind His saying, "Greater
love hath no man than this, that a
man lay down ·h is life for his friends."
['he first window on the left shows
two pairs of friends from classic literature; Damon and Pythias for the
Greek, and Aeneas and ·Achates for
the Roman. The second window depicts friendships in the Bible; David
and Jonathan for the Old Testament,
and Philip and Bartholomew for the
New Testament.
These windows
have been in place for quite some
time.
Middle Ages Represented
The third window on the left was
finished this summer representing
friendship in the Middle Ages. "I:he
left-hand sections present two scenes
from the story of "Roland and Oliver.
In the top panel these two warriors
are seen on a battlefield in Spain,
with Roland forbidding his friend to
blow on his great horn as a signal
for the help they needed, but for which
he would not ask. The second panel
shows the death of Roland, with
Oliver standing by, while Archbishop
Turpin gives his final blessing. This
window is given in memory of John
Williams, Bishop of Connecticut for
many years, and President of Trinity
from 1848 to 1853.
He is shown
preaching, with the seal of the diocese of Connecticut in a corner of the
window.
Virgil and Dante
The other half of this window depicts the literary friendship of Virgil
and Dante. The middle panel shows
Virgil guiding Dante into the other
world with the strange beasts of the
inferno. In the background above is
the celestial vision Dante saw of
Beatrice. At the bottom is a representation of Dr. Samuel Hart, long a
professor of Trinity, in whose memory this window is given. His family
coat of arms is shown supported by
an angel.
On the right of the altar is a double
window just put into position, the
work of two of Mr. Sanborn's craftsmen. Mr. Sanborn himself designed
the window, but at the time of his
death in July no work had been done
on it. His assistants, Francis Gates
and Charles Gatley, finished it as a
labor of love in memory of their chief.
His name appears at the bottom of
the window with dates of his birth
and death and the Latin inscription,
"Fenes trarum forma illi monumento
sit." (May the beauty of these windows be his memorial.)
English Literature
rrhis pair of windows illustrates two
friendships found in English literature, at the left in the middle panel
Lancelot at the close of his first great
battle is pledging his allegiance to his
new king, Arthur. At the top he is
shown sheathing his sword after he
had betrayed his friendship for the
(Continued on page 4.)
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JUNIOR ELECTIONS

SENATE DANCE
The first of a series •oil dances
sponsored by the Senate will be
given next Saturday night, following the Hobart' game. Dancing
will be from 8 to midnight in the
Dining Hall. The price is 75 cents,
stag or drag.

The Class of 1939 will elect its
officers for the first term in a
meeting to be held on Thursday
night, at 7.30 in the cafeteria.
Back dues must be paid in order
to vote.

RELIGIOUS FACTORS IS
TOPIC OF CHAPEL TALK

Glee Club Has First Meeting of
Year-New Men in Choir
Now on Trial

Passing Prowess of Tech is Serious
Threat in Second Half-Loss of
Touchdowns Due t,o Penalties

Hutt Chooses Subject From
If Bill TeNy and his New York
St. Luke in Wednesday
Morning Address
Giants had been in the stands on

Recently elected president of the
senior class for his fourth consecutive term. Frank Jackson was reelected vice-president, while E. Arthur
Anderson was elected secretarytreasurer.

Office News
The address in Chapel on Wednesday morning, October 13, will be
given by Professor W~dlund on "The
Approach t 9_ the Study of Science."
On St. Lukoe's Day, October . 18,
President Ogilby will preach in
Ghrist Church, New Haven, at the
ordination of the Rev. William Kibitz,
'32, who was the college organist at
Thinity for four years.
On Friday, October 22, Dr. Ogilby
will speak in West Hartford before
the Men's Club of the Congregational
Church. Mills, '41, is the SOil/ of the
pastor.
The fall meeting of the Board of
Trustees of 'IIrinity College will be
held in tlie library of the Chemistry
Laboratory on Saturday morning,
October 30, the day of the Wesleyan
game.

On Wednesday morning, October 6,
Dr. Hutt spoke in Wednesday Chapel
on the factors in the religious life
of a college man, especially applicable to the present class of freshmen.
For a biblical text for his talk, Dr.
Hutt referred the undergraduates to
St. Luke wherein it stated that a
pupil or disciple of St. John's came
to Jesus and asked Him · why He
did not insist upon fasting as did
St. John. This was explained by saying that St. John was of the old
school of preparation for the coming,
but Jesus had come here to fulfill
the expectation.
In resorting to analogies to explain
this, the two ideas were compared to
an old garment patched with a newer,
stiffer piece of cloth. The older
cloth is prone to tear away from
tbe noewel". The harmony of the
color is likewise spoiled by a patch,
for it is extremely difficult to match
a piece of w.orn cloth. His ideas and
St. John's were likewise as different
-His were the new and St. John's
the old.
To explain this difference further
the analogy . . . . put new wine not
in an old bottle, for old bottles leak
and if new wine ferment the bottle
will burst. Likewise no man having
drunk of the old wine desires the new.
M·a n's weaknesses were ·e xplained
in the statement that man dislikes
to change from the old to the newthey hate to break away from the
old for they have love for the old.
Also, it may be mentioned that the
(Continued on page 4.)

Saint Anthony First of Greek Letter
Fraternities to be Founded at Trinity
Ed. Note-This is the first of a
series of articles on the history of
!I'rinity fraternities. The others will
follow, in order of founding, in subsequent issues.)
By J. J. Cromwell
The Fraternity of Delta Psi was
founded in the City of New York on
January , 17, 1847, at Columbia College. The date of the founding was
particularly appl'opriate since that
day is Saint Anthony's Day, commemorating the monk who is the
patron saint of the fraternity. The
Epsilon Chapter, the fifth chapter of
the fraternity, was founded here at
Trinity on October 17, 1850, the first
fraternity to be founded on this
campus.
From the date of the founding unit,
1878, the members had no chapter
house which they could call their own.
In this year the chapter obtained its
home, on the highest point of land
adjoining Trinity where it stands today. The number of active members
was usually small, ranging from ten
to fourteen.
During the stress of
the war between the states, the chapte].'l was unusually low numerically,
in comparison with other years, but

O'Malley, Truex Star for Blue
and Gold in Season's Second
Consecutive Victory
FUMBLES PU:NTIFUL

PLANS FOR GLEE CLUB
SCHEDULE UNDER WAY
The Glee Club met for its initial
rehearsal last Friday night, October
8, under the capable guidance of Professor Watters.
The Trinity Glee
Club, last year experienced its greatest year, appearing on three radio
programs over WTIC, WDRC, and a
coast to coast hook-up over WOR,
Newark. It has also been a pioneer
in ·the field of college glee clubs,
adapting · good music for its programs in contrast to the usual "Pop
Goes the Weasel" type of song.
Its reward, last year, was not lacking, for at the meeting of the New
England Association of College Glee
Clubs at Hartford during the past
season Trinity ran off with the honors by far; and again Trinity's fine
work was rewarded on two other occasions: one at the conclusion of its
program at Saint .Ma!'.garet's. ~cl10ol ,
Waterbury. It was given by a vote
of popular approval the preference
over any of the other glee clubs who
had been there. Again after turning
in its remarkable performance over
the airways of the Mutual radio system the New York Herald-Tribune
recognized it with an approving column.
Plans this year are as yet unformulated, but in all probability the Glee
Club will inaugurate its season with
a concert at the Hartford Retreat.
The meeting of the Association of
New England Glee Clubs will probably be held in Boston this year.
Last year's membership depleted
by graduation has been amply sup(Continued on page 4.)

TRINITY EKES OUT
WIN OVER TECHMEN

the activities managed to survive and
soon after the war the chapter returned to its normal run in the college
life. Up to 1886 the members were
accustomed to eating at tlie College
Commons, and it 'Yas not until that
year that the fraternity's eating club
began to function .and members ate
at the Hall.
In 1903 ten men were pledged, the
largest in the history of the fraternity to date. During that year the
fraternity also took an extremely
active part in college activities. In
the year 1911 the Fraternity became
a: member of the Interfraternity
Conference, a national body designed
to foster the welfare and progress of
national fraternities.
A delegation
of members from the various chapters
was sent to represent each fraternity.
A preliminary fanfare or conflict
preceded the terrific chaos of the
World War by a year, when in 1916,
troops were ordered to the Mexican
border to follow Pershing in his pursuit of Pancho Villa. On August 13,
thirty-five members of the fraternity,
stationed on the border, held a St.
Anthony dinner in El Paso, Texas.
Even then no one foresaw that with-

in a year the active chapters would
be completely disrupted by the demands of war. When the World War
caught the United States in its whirlpool, and threw the lives of young
men, throughout the nation, into turmoil, undergraduate activities at
Trinity were almost completely suspended. Fraternity houses the country over, in most cases, were forced
to close; yet at that time Delta Psi
at Trinity contrived to maintain life
and continuity.
It was clearly impossible to estimate the number of men who would
return to college in the fall, and it
was by no means certain that the
fraternity house could be kept available for the use of those who did.
When college finally opened in the
month of September only four men
returned to the Hall, and inasmuch
as it did not pay to serve meals at
the Hall for such a small group
they accepted a cordial invitation
from the Delta Kappa Epsilon Society
to board with them. Because of the
small number of members present,
graduates living in Hartford were
called upon to help the fraternity in
(Continued on page 4.)

Saturday they would have found a
couple o:1l pitchers· who could put the
bee on the Yankees, for Trinity and
the Worcester Tech Ehgineers hooked
up in a slam-bang passing duel which
resulted .in a 26-19 win for the Hilltoppers.
Robert O'Malley, the Manchester
meteor, was on the mound for the
locals, and kept the 2000-odd crowd
in a continual frenzy with his perfect
strikes, especially in the first two
periods. Equally amazing was the
performance of one Ray Forkey
whose passing prowess dominated the
entire second half and threatened to
put the Engineers on even terms or
better with the Blue and Gold.
Throwing with eclat to an assortment
of receivers, Fo,r key's long right arm
stroked his crew to all three of the
Tech scores.
Team Disappoints
From the Trinity point of view the
g.a me was disappointing in many
respects. There were six fumbles
committed, only two of which were
recovered, heavy and costly penalties that cost tlie loss of two touchdowns, and an apathetic air defense
or rather a lack of defense. But
surmounting these painful handicaps
was a Hilltop eleven which showed
just enough spark and resourcefulness in the rig.ht places to hang up
the second straight win of the season.
Trinity Fumbles
Trinity proceeded to act like
thimblethumbs after the kickoff and
p·r esented the Engineers with their
first tally. Truex returned the kick
to the 35 and on the opening play
f·r om scrimmage his fumble fell into
enemy hands: After an exchange of
punts the Techmen put the ball in
pl·a y on the Trin 34. Elliott plunged
off guard for five yards. A T·r inity
offside gave the visitors a first down
on the 24, and a second offense put
the pigskin on the 16. Two Tunning
plays were halted, andl a penalty for
holding put the Engineers back on
the 24. Here M,r, Forkey stepped
back, whipped a short pass to Korolyshun who lateraled it to Kingsley
in the clear. It was a well-executed
touchdown, and Forkey converted.
Blue and Gold A wakes
Apparently the Blue and Gold
needed this goad, for to all intents
and purposes they had been asleep·
on their collective feet. But now theycame roaring back to knock thevisitors flatter than an undergraduate's bank account. After the kickoff
O'Malley ran 67 yards for a score
but was called back when clipping
was detected. Truex, Morris, and a
penalty worked the ball to W orcester's 25. O'Malley pitched a perfect
strike to Kelly on the four-marker
from where Truex went over. Jackson tied the score with ibis. conversion.
Exactly ten plays later the Hilltoppers were over again. A series of
passes and line plunges worked the
ball to the Tech 25. O'Malley was
smeared for a 13-yard loss on an
(Continued on page 3.)
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RIGHT ABOUT FACE
Last week at this time the people in America were g1vmg
little thought to foreign affairs. The case of Justice Black was
holding all attention. Abroad, the Spanish civil conflict was the
chief interest, coupled with the League of Nation's. discussion of
the controversy in the Far East. Twenty-four hours later, everything had changed. Everyone was thinking in terms of diplomacy and foreign affairs, following the President's Chicago speech
and the subsequent action of the State Department.
Mr. Roosevelt's speech came as a distinct surprise. What was
thought to be a run-of-the-mill PWA bridge dedication turned out
to be the proverbial "shot heard round the world." The general
public has taken the speech and the subsequent developments to
mean a complete right-about-face of the American policy of isolation, a policy which has been in effect since the close of the Wilson
Ever
Administration.
Such is not quite the case, however.
since he took office in 1933, Mr. Roosevelt has shown a desire for
added cooperation among the natioll$ of the world in order 1;o
further the aims of peace. He has probably realized that in the
event of a war of world proportions that the United States could
not hope to stay clear.
What interests the world at large are the implications of the
new policy of the government. Undoubtedly, the possibilities are
far reaching. Although no nations were mentioned by name, the
.a ggressors, Germany, Italy, and Japan, have officially indicated
that they recognize the implications. Possibly, these three countries will give no ground, in spite of the moral accord among the
remaining great nations of the world. On the other hand, it is
hard to believe that they will not abate their ambitions if they
found themselves facing the rest of the world in conflict. But
the oniv means other than force to bring these countries to their
senses seems to be the economic boycott. This would be all well
and good if it could be properly enforced, but the recent sanctions
against Italy did not stop the conquest of Ethiopia, and the popular boycott against Germany does not seem to be achieving much.
The United States has again assumed a high moral tone. We
admire the step in that it recognizes officially that we cannot hope
to stay out of any great conflict. The government must shortly
indicate just how far it will go to maintain its position. A leading editorial in the N ew York Times assures us that there is no
immediate danger of any armed conflict involving the country.
Let us hope that, since the head of our government has seen
fit to project us into the possible leadership in international affairs, the people at large will take the time to ponder the wisdom
of this course before pledging themselves to any actions which
might bring discredit upon the country.

COMMUNICATIONS
To the Editor of the Tripod :
It was quite amusing the other day
to unearth a Tripod published on
October 1, 1926. E leven y·e ars old
almost to the day. Is that right,
Dadoo?
Johnny Merriman had just brought
the football club back from its camp
at P lainfield well groomed for the
.
.
.
opener with Co•oper Umon. The.
Faculty-Freshman Dinner had been·
·h h d
a grea t success an d th e F ros
a
hroken t hrough t he Sopihs in the
.
B ·d R h
annual B u11 et m
oa1
"dus t on
d
Bl00 dY M on d ay. Th
' e P r esi •en an
t he then Dean (a gentleman kno wn
to you boys as Rox Trox) ha d spoken
over WTIC in t he f irst of a ser ies
of dialog ues given •each ·week by
various membe·rS\ of the faculty. On
the back page of this issue was a
coupon wit h which the Tripod might
have been ordered for the year. And
no me nt'ion made in it of the t·.nfifty for twenty-six issues.
Now while these items ane all very
interesting · to read, they did not
prompt this letter. Rather, it was a
small article -on the first page t'lat
announced the organization ef a Pt!blicity Bureau. It was known officially as the Trinity College News Bureau. Its function was to supply
legitimate news of the college and the
activities of its personnel to the newspapers of the country. The agency
was founded by a member of the
Class of '23, William Gregg Brill, who
was at the time on the editorial staff
of the Courant and who was later
to become Alumni Secretary of the
colleg.e. W·hile he .held this position,
he was tagged -\vith the monicker
"Buffalo." Many good stories featured
him in the heavy· role. That nasty
old jade, Dame Rumor, once had it
the Buffalo spent his time in his
office cutting varsity letters out .of
a large piece of yellow felt. We
humbly refer you to a -varsity letter
of a few years back. Then there
was the -one of the very convincing
argument with w1hich he returned
from the Williams game of his senior
year. If our memory serves us still,
Buffalo was the center and captain
of that aggregation. In an early play
in the game, he was placed in a
horizontal position thereby enabling
him to goet a better squinx at a
beautiful Mass. sky •on a brisk
autumnal afternoon. So taken was
our pivot man with this scene that
(so the story goes) he was snapping
the leather ·s pheroid to various
rooters planted in the stands. This
still remains but a. yarn spun in New
England that time and Professor Barret has taught us to accept Cum
Grano Salis.
But come, we're wandering. The
point is that such a bureau was
formed. We'd like to ask what happened to it. Trinity College today has
a 1ot more to offer the press than
ever befo11e. T·h e present Tripod
ranks aoes above the sheet of '26.
And we think there ought to be more
and better newspapermen on the
campus today than then. All we read
in the New York daily rags is that
Jack Blott did this and that and W es-

leyan has t hat and this. Swell f<Or
Wes, but how a bout Trin?
How about a couple of you future
journalists snapping out . of your
lethargy and giving yQur Alma Mater
a blast once in a while? Incidentally,
there ought to be a sawbuck or two
in it f.o1· the lucky mim, to say nothing of the experience. What will
you ' fe llows show a managing editor
when he asks t o see sa:nples of _Y?ur
stuff? You fellows will be wntmg
, b' , f
h
p d k J
t'
0 un
· 0 Its_
or t e
unc Ion
F•ortmghtly for two yea.rs after you
H tf d
c1ear ar or ·
May the martyr who may be JlWved
.
by t h IS
" squaw k"mg s t a1:t
to actiOn
slowly, for it will be an awful shock
to some of the old babies now; doing

time in t he Big Cit y. And while we
ha ve such a choice position at t he
Wailing Wall, we might just as well
pass on a f ew of our pet peeves at
the same time.
We always liked the way Charlie
Caldwell has a pat on the back for
ev•ery man on his club when they
come off the field. Sme ly, his boys
don't play any harder than our Dan's.
Then there's a squad in these pa.rts
that is up on its feet when one of
its members comes off the field. And
another outfit whose whole cheering
section is on its props on similar
occasions.
These small points are noticed
plenty in the stands and we know
they have received a lot of favorable
comment by the spectators.
We think they' would look good on
Trinity Field. What do you think?
LORD GREATOVEX.

l

HERE AND THERE

l

---------------'

M. & Co. have left this column t o
seek a foo:·tune in the fi·eld of cinema.
The "Curtain" will ·r ise this week,
showing the critical ability (or inability) of M. who was "Here and
There" last week. Don't for a moment think t hat he left t his column
merely because of the fact .that he
g·ets pass·es to all the shows! We
have our suspicions, however.

* •
Ask some of the members <Of the
football squad how they enjoyed t he
pr oducts •of that well-known company
which gives us everything but our
eggs f o.r breakfast . We understand
that some of our ball toters have
enough chewing g um to hold all the
seats in the Rublic Speaking Room
togoether f or another year.

••
We looked up the ot her day, and
. well, t he pigeons are still in
Northam.

* •
In spite of the fact that five-cent
fares and voluntary chapel are still
visions of the former gentleman who
w;rote this column, we stop to praise
his success in one thing. After a
year of subtle hints (via this column)
the bottom step near the gym has
been fixed.

••

Th'e Commons is getting to look
more and more like Roseland each
year. This year the cigarette machine
and Victrola add to the effect; we
expected at any moment to hea.r a
To the Editor of the Tripod:
T·he other day I was pleased to read feminine voice ask if we .h ad our
on a bulletin board that Juniors need tickets ready.
••
only fifty Chapel credits a term now.
Rush week and Freshman Rules
I am glad to see that the Administration is feeling sorry for us, and every don't seem to click. You can't tell
other year or so reduces Chapel rre- any>one what a swell fellow .he is, and
in the next breath bellow at him for
quirements.
What bothers me is the principle going on the g.rass.
••
of the thing. How doo the powers
We ran across a quaint phrase in
that be decide that I needed one hundred and twelve credits last y;eM, our prep school French book the
but only one hundred this year? .As other day. Some miners (so goes the
far as I can see, there can be only story) wer.e on .a strike and the
F.renoh National Guard was called to
three reasons for this reduction:
1. One hundred and twelve credits keep order. As soon as the soldiers
were too many, and the Admini:stra- appeared, the strikers set up a cry of,
ti•on is trying to correct its previous "A bas les pantalons :rouges", which
we translated as, "Down with the
error.
or 2. We can now get to Heaven red pants!" We couldn't help think
ing that these miners were one up
easier.
or 3. The Administration has been on our own sit-dowllj strikers.
convinced that compulsory Chapel is
••
wrong, but, not liking to admit its
Heard from Freshman lips: "I'd
former mistakes, is retreating slowly like to 1>!;! on the Glee Team."
so that we will not notice the change
**
of attitude.
A certain young lady disclaims any
I think it v•ery close to impossible part of that five-buck offer made in
to convince a prejudiced ignoramus last week's paper concerning the
like me that compulsory Chapel is Dean. lh faot, wihen interViewed
rig.ht, but I would try hard to under- she was prepared to offer th~ same
stand a simple statement of how the fiver to the person (Freshmen in
Administration decides the number of eluded) who delivers the body of the
times we must go to Chapel. Don't gentleman responsible for the whole
misunderstand me-I really appreci- thing to •h er.
ate the Administration's generous
**
concession, but I would appreciate
The cheering .at Saturday's game
even more an explanation o.f its was very mediocre, perhaps because
principles and methods.
of the fact that it was the first home
Yours very truly,
game. But whatever the reason, let's
M. hear a lot more noise at the Hobart
game.

••

**

PRESENT, BUT NOT HEARD
Last Saturday's game with Worcester showed up more
mechanical faults in the stands than it did on the field. For the
first time in our collegiate career, we felt that there was something definitely lacking at a Trinity football game. It was just
as though we were in a crowd that was watching a contest" in
which there was absolutely no interest. The cheerleaders tried
valiantly to start up a little enthusiasm, but in vain. Only a few
students made more than a half-hearted attempt to cheer at all.
It was only on touchdown runs that the stands seemed to come
out of a rather lethargic sleep and make a little noise.
We have long felt it a need here at Trinity that the cheering
section should be better organized. Many of the students do not
know all of the cheers, so that in spite of the efforts of the cheerleaders there is no great outburst. Many others do not seem to
care. Over that we can not have too much control. A series of
pep rallies on the nights before the games would help in learning
the cheers and might wake up a little more spirit. What is perhaps the most crying need, however, is for an organized cheering
section to be made. It would only be necessary for the Athletic
Department to set apart a certain section of the stands for tP.:e
use of such a body, and the first step in the right direction will
have been taken. Certainly, a small organized body would be
much better than the rather loosely knit group of the present.
It is only through organization and cooperation that we can give
the most support to our teams at the time they need it.

Thursday we listened to wheezy
lungs and jumping hearts at the
Frosh Physical. They looked like a
pretty healthy bunch. 'T ender memo
ries of our Freshman ye ar made us
s.hiver at the very thought of run
ning around Boardman in our stock
ing feet, only to have some doctor
put a oold stethescope in the small
of .o ur back. Brrrrrrr!

**

Max Scher has a new man wor king
in the store now. Business must be
on the up and up.

**

Tex W eisheime·r is seriously con
sidering changing the name of the
Ivy to the Cactus. Maybe he thinks
that a thorn in his side is better than
poison in his whole system.

* "'

The chapel monitorS: have issued a
complaint that too many Freshmen
are going to chapel these days; perhaps they don't understand the
system. For those who are in doubt,
(Continued on page 3.)
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Trinity Eleven Ready for Fray with Hobart Saturday
----
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Hilltoppers Set to Trip Hobart
in Revenge Battle for 26-6
O'MalleyDefeat of Last Year

Truex

Passes are

l

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS

l WORCESTER TECH SOCCER

<co~t~~~~s f~~mo;~e ~~>ntest -------~ TEAM CONQUERS TRINITY

Next Saturday afternoon the Blue
and Gold will make their second appearance on the home field against
the Hobart eleven from Geneva, N.Y.
From being the college noted for losing the most consecutive football
games in a row, the Hobart forces
have in recent years emerged from
the doldrums to become the all-conquering dragon of small-time football.
Last year they administered the only
defeat suffered by the Blue and Gold
jn the course of their whole campaign,
and did it so decisively that there
·could be no excuse of an off day even
for the most rabid Trinity fan. That
_game was played in rain which had
turned the field into a sea of mud
which did much to bog down the
-vaunted Trinity air and land attack.
'This year, the upper-state New York·~rs will be met here in the home bailiwick under what is hoped will turn
o0ut to be better conditions.

HERE AND THERE
(Continued from page 2.)
Prexy only takes the service on Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

After watching Trinity eke out a
attempted forward. On the next play
**
the line held nobly, giving O'Malley close one over the Engineers, Satur- McEwain Stars Scoring Four of
Engineers' Five Goals as
free rein to angle one to Truex on day, in a game in which tho Blue and
No son, that end on the T·rinity
Trinity is Shut Out
the 12 from whence he tamed. Jackteam is no relation to Larry Kelley.
Gold
goal
was
pierced
thrice
by
the
son again made the conversion.
but he certainly looks like him in
The
Trinity
soccer
team
opened
its
enemy
employing
a
very
snappy
With a mixed lineup the Jessee
season
inauspiciously
on.its
own
home
action.
aerial
attack,
one
doosn't
need
a
teleJuggernaut sputteved and stalled for
**
the majority of the second period. scope to see that Dan will drill the grounds by absorbing a 5 to 0 defeat
Taking the ball at midfield in the boys in pass de:f.ense until the lads at the hands of the capable Worces-· The Fl'eshmen should have conter Tech hooters. The Engineers sideved themselves lucky at the
last couple of minutes, the Blue and
are groggy.
with one of their best teams in years physical exam. At least they were
Gold charged down to the 38 where
pushed over two goals in the first
**
they seemed stymi•ed. Digging deep
Bobby
O'MaUey
had
a
successfully
period
and were never headed from alive. W.e noticed things in Boardinto his bag of tricks, O'Malley
unfortunate
day
scampering
across
there
as
they merrily rolled on to an man which were nothing but skin and
dusted off a form of the Statue of
the
Worc·ester
goal
on
two
occasions,
easy
victory.
The teams left the bones, and some of them had very
Liberty play that carried him to the
12. After an exchange of fumbles, one on a seventy-yard gallop throu~h field at the half with the score 3 to little· skin.
Truex took a reverse to the 10. Once bhe Worcester team in general and 0 in the Techmen's favor. The third
**
period was scoreless neither teams
Well, the World Series .· is over.
more the
O'Malloey buggy-whip
another on an interception of a des- putting the ball into the opposing
and our money is. g>one, so those who
flicked a pass, this time to Kelly in
the end zone, and the half was over. perate Engineer pass late in the last nets but, nevertheless, charging up would have us wag>e~ the filthy lucre
Early in the third period the Blue quarter on their twenty only to have and down the field and displaying a on any sporting proposition whatand Gold struck for the last time. that "robber" in white call both spirited brand of ball. The last two
ever, will have to go elsewhere.
On the Tech 38 'Druex sailed wide scores back because of some uninten- Worcester goals came in the final
around left end and scored} standing tional, though nevertheless genuine, period to raise the Engineers' victory m&inly because o0ur capital is exactly
margin to 5 to 0.
nil. . . . oh yes, we took some money
up. At this point it appeared as clipping on Trinity's part.
The Worcester Tech team led by away from our overconfident W esHobart Unimpressive this Season
though the final score would look like
Rumor has it (fickle little wench) Captain McEwain playing opposite
So far in the current season Ho- the national debt, but Ray Forkey
leyan man on the Bowdoin game. It's
that the Wo•r cester Tech Soccer Cap- the little flying Dutchman, Ernie
.bart's showing on the gridiron has not was just getting warmed up.
the first time we've been right since
been anywhere near as impressive as
Shortly after the kickoff Tech took tain, McEwain, played with the Schmid, at center, showed a wealth of
the series of drubbings handed out possession at midfield, ·a nd Forkey Olympic team. At any rate McEwain power as they ran up a substantial Grant took his place on Riverside
McEwain was the sensation Drive.
by them in various sectors last sea- passed to Elliott who scampered to accompanied by ten other lads from lead.
"Son. In the last two games played the 24. The same play with a lateral Worcester seemed to be just too much leading his mates to victory by scor**
History students at Mount Holyoke
.Hobart has lost to Union 9-7, a col- to Kingsley <>n the end put the visit- for Mac's Blue andt Gold hooters, but ing four of the five goals under his
The fighting Trinity College have written a prophecy
lege which suffered a 26-0 defeat at ors on the 11. When it appeared as stay ,r ight in there, lads, for every own steam.
their hands last year, and won from thoug-h the offense had bogged down, team we play this year can't have ·captain, Ernie Schmid, was injured about whither we are drifting, to be
.Hamilton by a 19-14 score. By com- Forkey passed to Raslavsky in the half the Olympic ~quad on its side. during the game receiving a nasty sealed up for a hundred years.
crack on the knee during a melee.
_parison of the 25-0 victory which end zone.
*•
Trinity chalked up against Hamilton
The first team came in again to
This swami business seems to be Another Trinity stalwart, Bates, reA letter from M.-"1 left this
mained
on
the
sidelines
with
an
inthe week before, Trinity is some 20 find itself just as befuddled as its turning out in our .favor at last, for
column to become a movie critic, but
_points to the good. Last year the predecessOOIS aoout lthe Fo!rkeY' ftolics. on the past Saturday. foU!r of the jury and did not participate in the after seeing the show at one theaterHobart team steam-rollered the Con- From Trin's 43 Forkey passed to five teams did as we told them- game.
I could think o0f nothing t01 say but
The lineups:
tinentals of Clinton into submission Stone on the 31, Two plays later Wesleyan (you mig~ht know it) be'Lousy.' A genuine critic cou~d write
Worcest~r
by a 33-0 count. Since Trinity made it was Kingsley who gathered the ing the unobliging cuss by bowing to Trinity
a thousand words all meaning lousy:
Pearson
G
The Nutmeggers took Gaboury
much the same showing against ball in on the 14. Perfectly delighted Bowdoin.
I couldn't, so I quit.''
Fraser
Ferguson
RF
Hamilton that they did last year, all wtth the ineptness of his opponents' Mass. State in tow, Hoba,rt clinched
B. U. D. Ltd.
Junggren
LF
evidence points to a Hobart eleven defense, the rangy Tech bac.k fogged the decision from Hamilton, Amherst Hoegberg
Boysk
LH
Clapp
.quite some degrees be1ow the stana- another perfect strike ;to Rushton on named her score o_ver Norwich and
Abel
CH
ards of their '36 outfit. That was the two-yard line. Korolyshun slanted Trinity took W or.c ester-but not Lindsay
Holluic
LH
Smith
decisively.
the outfit which it may be recalled off guard for the scoce.
Muddgett
OL
White
Trinity fans were squirming un-scored six points against the Army
Windbander
IL
Going off the deep end •once more, Davidson
.and held the Cadets to a 14-6 count easily on the hard stands of Trinity
McEwain
CF
.at the half before the Army pulled Field, but their fears were soon we find ou~ .h atpin has· pierced W es- Schmid
Whittaker
OL
()Ut their second stringers to put in allayed. Truex put the visitors in leyan as the logical choice over McCloskey
Donovan
IR
the big guns who promptly sub- a hole with a Homeric boot that went Haverford, Connecticut State by Hope
merged the Orange and Black up- out .on the eight-yard marker. O'Mal- three touchdowns over Worcester, Worcester, .............. 2 1 0 2
ley intercepted a Forkey heave on Amherst taking Rochester in stride, Trinity, ................. 0 0 0 0
·s tarts with a flock of touchdowns.
the Worcester 27 and raced ior Coast Guard vouting Norwich, ·a nd
Substitutes, Trinity: Slate, Lepak,
Trinity Pass Defense Weak
a touchdown only to be called back for Trinity nipping Hobart by two touch- Legget, and Nickel; Worcester: Kay,
As much as all this may point to another clipping episode. 'I\hree plays downs.
Watson, Brandt, Donovan and Hous•
:a Blue and Gold victory here next later the embattled Boys in Blue
er; referee, I. Watt.
Captain Ray Perry of the Blue and
week, there must be a great deal of walked off with .t he decision.
Gold harrier squad nearly had heart
:improvement in the type of pass deSummary:
fense employed by the Hilltoppers be- Trinity
Worcester Tech failure last Saturday when with but PORTABLE AMPLIFYING
Stone five men (the lowest number posfore the Trinity fans can take their J., Alexander
LE
PHONOGRAPHS, TABLE
Leach sible) ·entered in the Worcester meet, RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS,
seats at the opening whistle with any S. Alexander
LT
'I\oubman news was relayed: to him that a
:sense •of real confidence. Against Lindner
LG
RECORDS,
Pieters veteran member of the squad had
Worcester Tech here last week the Hamilton
C
With
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS,
decid}ed
to
dash
up
to
~'Ham"
and
Bodreau
..lessee-men seemed to be completely Vinick
RG
Levin bring his girl down from Smith to
unable to cope with the aerial offer- Dimling
RT
at
Raslavsky the game. However, the errant one
ings of the Engineers' star backfield KellY'
RE
QH
Elliott charged into the dressing room ten
:ace Forkey even after the\ plays and Jac_kson
Connecticut's Leading Flying School
Kingsley minutes before the meet and played
LHB
been explained and demonstrated to O'Malley
Korolyshun an instrumental pall't in the hair's
RHB
them the week before. There was no Truex
"The House of Music"
$3.00 a Lesson; Passenger Flight $1.50
Forkey breadth decision Trin ga.rnel'ed from
FB
deception to the Worcester passes, Morris
89
ASYLUM
STREET
the Engineers.
Brainard Field, Hartford
they were advertised clearly before
Score by periods:
.each was thrown. Even with this to Trinity,
14 6 6 0;_26
aid them, the Trinity backfield men w~mester,
7 o 6 6-19
were to be seen standing around like
Touchdowns, Kingsley, Truex 3,
d
'SO many wooden Indians whenever a Kelly, Raslavsky, Korolyshun, Jal'.k _pass was thrown their way.
This son 2 (placements); points from try
Are Tops Right Now!
-previous defect was almost a fatal after touchdown, For'kley (plaoc47 Other Smart Styles
one, as the Engineers capitalized on ment).
for your approval.
it either to make all of their touchsubstitutions: Trinity, Rihl, Hopdowns or to get into position for kins, Keller, Benjamin, Carey, Fathem. Against a team of the calibre celia, Collier; Worcester, Wilson,
Hop on a bus and come down here. If we can't show
which Hobart is expected to put on Longnecker,
Rushton,
Gustafson,
the field next Saturday, such a fault $cott, Young. Time, 15 minuteyou a pipe for every face, for every pocketbook - or
is almost sure to mean the downfall quarters.
218 Asylum Street, Hartford
for every occasion - we'll give you your token back.
of the Blue and Gold forces.
Just below the Allyn Theatre

••

••

LEARN TO FLY

••

•

McCOY'S Inc.

BENGAL TANS
an CORDOV ANS

The Packard

THE N-B-C FOR PIPES

WE'LL MAKE YOU A SPORTING OFFER!

Boot Shop

Hobart Starts Big Four
If, however, Jessee can teach his
-pupils the elements of pass defense
in the duration of the coming week,
Announcements
Trinity should enter the game a favInvitations
'()rite. Hobart is the first of the
Tickets
Programs
four hardest games on the schedule.
XMAS CARDS
Following on consecutive weeks are
We have a wide assortment for the holiday
season. If inconvenient to eall at our offlee
Connecticut State, Wesleyan, and
phone to have our display brought to you.
Amherst.
If the Blue and Gold
forces can get away to a good start
by taking last year's only conqueror
into camp, it should at least add
moral support for the weeks to come. Branch-70 Farmington Avenue 302 ASYLUM ST.
Tel. 2-7016

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

~ndal JrintinB

HUNTER PRESS

P. S.-We've got complete Drug and
Cosmetic Departments, too . . . . to
say nothing at all about our Fountain.

.......

The
N--B--C
Cut--Rate
141 Asylum Street, corner Trumbull, Hartford
OPPOSITE BUS STATION
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WEDNESD:AY CHAPEL
PERRY LEADS HARRIERS
(Continued from page 1.)
AGAINST BARD THURSDAY change entails effort being used, and
Hill and Dalers Feel Confident
of Victory After Showing
Against Worcester
After starting the season off on the
right legs by beating Worcester Tech
on Saturday the Blue and Gold harriers will invade the portals of Bard
College and attempt to outdistance
the Hudson hill and dalers on Thursday, October 14. Last year the Trinity runners were successful against
the wearers of the Red and White,
winning the meet very easily.
Running in the number one slot for
Ray Oosting's charges is Captain Ray
Perry. Also running for Trinity in
this meet will be Herb Pankratz, and
Ed Charles, who placed one-two in the
Worcester encounter. To round out
the team Oosting will have Tom
McLaughlin and Art Mountford, who
also ran against Worcester, and Riley
and Smith, two boys who will be
starting their first race.
An interesting angle on this meet
is that Steve Peabody, late of Trinity,
is this year captaining the Bard Harriers. He should feel right at home
during the race.
Although it is too early in the season to make predictions, Coach
Oosting feels that he has the makings of a fine squad of runners and
has high hopes for a successful season.

================
DELTA PSI
(Continued from page 1.)
its most perilous position. All of
these men turned to and contrived to
keep the fraternity alive at Trinity.
During the war several Saint Anthony dinners were held at Fort
Meyer, Fort Hancock, on the high
seas on the Leviathan, and later
abroad: one in Brest and one in Tours.
In 1918 activities were practically at
a standstill in Delta Psi, although the
Hall, where there are no living quarters, was in occasional use.
On
September 30, of that year there were
five active undergraduates in the
Chapter.
Only seven weeks of 1918 remained
after the Armistice and the process
of demobilization occupied several
months. As a result, not until the
fall of 1919 did the life of the fraternity at trrinity begin to appear to
resum~ its usual routine. By 1921
the Great War was, as far as undergraduate life went, largely an affair
of the occasional dedication of a memorial tablet and reminiscences of
returning alumni.
Although still
somewhat undermanned, the fraternity was at least resuming its normal
routine to the fullest extent, and in
1922 still only with ten men it was
amazingly well represented in college
activities.
Fully recovering from the shock
and detriment of the World War, the
fraternity has rapidly grown in numbers at Trinity, and with equal
strides has entered into all branches
of college activities. This present
year fifteen men were pledged, the
largest in the history of the Epsilon
Chapter.
The Epsilon Chapter is one of nine
chapters active in the life of Delta
Psi today. The other chapters are at
Columbia College, Williams College,
University of North Carolina, University of Mississippi, University of
Virginia, Yale University, the Unilversity · of Pennsylvania, -and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. With approximately two hundred and fifty active members and
over three thousand living members,
the fraternity next January enters it~
ninety-second year.
EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY SPORT.
Special Discounts to Trinity Students.

man hates to use energy when he
sees no direct need for it. The
wisdom of the 30-year-old Jesus is
amazing. He is revealed to the careful reader as a sound reasoner and
judge of human character.
Tthere is a state in life which
demands a complete revision of our
conceptions of knowledge, motives,
beliefs, and religion. If we are not
ready to meet this change, there is
disaster ahead for us. Students of
Trinity, like the disciples of St.
John's sphere of influence, when they
come in contact with other spheres
of· influence do not know exactly
what to do and must make some
adjustment. . We enter life at college
with the childlike concepts of things
and enter a world of knowl~ge and
truth revealed to us in the fields of
science.
Our first form of religion in
specific form was received at our
mother's knee. Some retain this conception all throu~h life, shutting their
eyes to all new conceptions. In doing this we find a pl'loblem of maladjustment occurring. The new is
standing a.head of us with the old in
the way. One or the other has to
give way or be modified.
A cure can be had by concentrating on something else and learning
to love that something so much that
you care about nothing else. Hermits
retreat from society inj order tO' concentrate on certain problems so that
their minds will be free from all
their worries.
A healthy man meets all these issues. It is up to the freshmen to
meet all the new ideas and to form
new conceptions with those revealed
to them. in the light of truth. The
way to succeed in this and every
school year is to tackle every problem as it comes and not to put it off.
Make new arrangements and new adjustments.
Religion in college is given under a
new light .... there is a certain
amount of data to religion that can
be accepted as factual. There are a
few childlike concepts that should be
dropped to mak~ full adjlustments
with the new going on about us in
this ever changing present. Worship
is offered as a reality to aid in adjusting oneself by the factors of religion.
Be in the chapel and not of it. Act
in it as you would at the home of
some host. Be a respectful guest in
the house of the Lord.
Students
come to college with their own ideas
conceived at home, they are usually
much more religious than the upper
classmen. There is a continuous regression of the ideals of religion tending to have one be in the chapel and
not of it. This change has to be met
or submitted to. Through all the opportunities offered the fullest attention must be given so as to adjust
oneself properly and normally. Lastly preserve your personality for that
is the most vital and lasting part of
all of us.

All the Trinity Boys Eat at

The Sp·a ghetti Palace
67 Asylum Street, Hartford

Team Expects to Improve Enough For the benefit of young· fathers,
the University of California has
by Saturday to Give New
completed a schedule . of baby's ci:yYorkers Good Match
A close, hard-fought game is expected by Coach McCloud when Trinity meets Bard in the second varsity
soccer game of the season. He feels
that, although the team looked ragged Saturday in its 5-0 defeat by
Worcester Tech, it learned a lot and
will make a better showing in the
Bard game.
Coach McCloud believes that too
much optimism was felt about the
team before its first big game. The
booters had many green candidates
taking the place of last year's lettermen and did not have much time to
work together before their initial battle with a strong opponent. But the
valuable experience gained in last
Saturday's clash will be an asset in
this week's game.
The opponents usually have a good
team, as this is the major fall sport,
and thus, the soccer team gets the
pick of the athletes. The Bard hooters are a peppy and aggressive bunch,
and can always be counted on for stiff
competition.
The lineup will be practically the
same as in the last game. Hanna
may be back, but Bates will probably
still be on the sidelines as the result
of injuries suffered during a practice
scrimmage. The layoff will give him
another week to get back in shape.
The game will be held here, on the
Trinity soccer field.
tThere should
be a good game, as the team is eager
to make up for its defeat in the first
game of the season.

ing habits which may enable parents
to arrange their away-from-hO'me
programs. After the first month
there is a 4-month lull when father
may safely stay at home. After that
there is about a year when baby's
vocal chords get plenty of exercise.

••

Eastern .grid officials will have to
go into training if they expect to
work any eastern college games this
fall. They must produce a physician's
certificate attesting perfection of
sight, hearing and general condition.

••

Nude students riding up and down
the main street of Golden, CoJ.o., on
an automobile running board shocked
the entire community. They were
taking part in freshman hazing activities of the Colorado .School of Mines.

••
An Austin, Texas, boy plans to enter college in September, 1938, at the
age of 12. Educators think his speedy
advancement is due to his ability to
read rapidly and remember what he
reads. He can read backward equally
well.

••

Died-in-the-wool "Shaggers" and
"Black Applers" may resent this, but
a survey taken by one of Collegiana's
favorite bandmasters among thirty
college editors last spring reveals that
"Swing" has dropped to third in favor
with the college crew. Slow music
of the smooth variety still rates tops.
The majority of the folks polled
thought "swing" was just a fad. It's
interesting to note that the three favorite standard tunes. "Star Dust,"
"Night and Day," and "Smoke Gets
CHAPEL WINDOWS
in Your Eyes," are all of the sweet
(Continued from page 1.)
king. Guinivere •is weeping in the variety.
background.
The other half of the window shows
Hamlet and Horatio.
The center
panel is a scene on the battlements
of the castle of Elsinore when the
ghost of the dead king appeared. At
the top Hamlet, dying at the end of
his duel, is supported in the arms of
Laertes.
·
This leaves one double window still
to be placed in "The Chapel of Perfect
Friendship." The design has been
made to show on one side the friendship of Alexander Hamilton and
George Washington, and on the other
on
side the two friends of Concord,
Emerson and Alcott.

The Bryant &
Chapman Company

THE CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP
104 Asylum Street, Hartford
THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBERSHOP

plemented by a large group of new
men now trying out with the club
among whom are: S. Osborne, P.
McCook, K. Adams, R. Pillsbury, K.
Stoddard, J. Randall, R. Insley, B.
Cassell, H. Colton, F. E. McCarthyr
R. Hamilton, D. Keating, W. B. Caryr
W. Fay, F. Stockwell, W. Howard, 0_
Knapp, A. Waterman, E. Mann, W _
Borin, A. Gavert, J. Hazen, G.
Gaboury, and P. Piccola.
Professor Watters is revising many
tenor solos for future use in glee club.
programs and is putting them into.
baritone, the native range of our eminent soloist, Dan Hanson.
Several new men are being given:
a tryout with the Choir lasting for a
period of a month at which time six
men will be retained to round out thechoir with four baritones, basses, first
tenors, and second tenors. They are:
K. Guthrie, R. Maddigan, R. Broatch,.
R. Insley, T. Swiderski, R. McCafferty, H. Maria, J. Hazen, S. Osborne,.
B. Cassell, K. Stoddard, P. Stenbuck
and L. Sheen.

~rtnttp

<!tolltgt
Hartford, Coaa.

"It is good to rub
and polish
our brain
against that
of others."
Montaigne, Essays.

The Leading

Milk Dealers
the

Trinity

Baldwin ~ Stewart

Campus

Electrical
Contractors

G.FOX&CO.
Estab. 1847

222 Pearl Street, Hartford
PIANOS •••

Steinway, Knabe, Steck, Weber,
and Wheelock.

RADIOS •••

Hartford

Turn to Fox's Morning Watch
Broadcast every week - day
morning between 7 and 8
o'clock and listen to the inimitable Ben Hawthorne and
his equally inimitable
Bessie Bossie.

Phileo and RCA.

ORGANS •••
Hammond Eleetrie.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
You can get them at

WATKINS BROS.
241 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

HONISS
SLOSSBERG
TAILORING
OYSTER HOUSE
The Excellence of Our Seafood
is a Tradition in Hartford

Also 955 Farmington Ave., West Hartford

GLEE CLUB
(Continued from page 1.)

The
Traditional
Trinity
TAILOR

22 State Street, Hartford, Conn. Br~d Street an~ Allen Place

PATRONIZE •.•.
the COLLEGE STORE

BOND
PRESS
Printing
OF THE BETI'ER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

This is the store your
father and grandfather
patronized. Here you
can get a good, quick
Lunch, Ice Cream, and
Delicatessen articles.

MAX SCHER, Prop1•

94 ALLYN STREET.
PabUeatlon Work a Speeialt)r

The Oldest Store. near the
Campus is located at

I. BROAD AND VERNON STS.

Ptiaten of "The Trinity Tripod"

